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NEW RUSHING RULES ARE HINTED
ANNUAL TENNIS Hol d Important Positions Next Year
TOURNEYOPENS
WITH MANY OUT
Rhodes and Ross Choose

Varsity Personnel

SEWANEE ACCEPTS

Other Games in Charge
of Committee

Southwestern's annual spring ten-
nis tournament will start early next
week on the campus courts. Drs. P.
N. Rhodes and J. A Ross will pick
the varsity team from among the en-
trants showing the most ability with
the racquet.

Only those holding membership
cards in the Southwestern Tennis As-
sociation will be permitted to enter.
Bob Russell, Will Holloman, Fred
Underwood, Herman Bevis and Dr.
Ross are in charge of membership
subscriptions.

Among those who will compete are
Billy Hughes, Mike Wailes, Johnson
Garrott, Bevis, Russell, Underwood,
from last year's varsity. Other can-
didates for the 1929 team will include
Tom Weiss, Denson Reid, Ira Gold-
smith, John Culberson, James Dain-
wood, Allen Haden, Roger Wright,
Richard Hunsaker, James Jackson,
Charlie Diehl. Sam Anderson, Frank-
lin Glass, Dabney Crump, T. M. Gar-
rott, Albert Erskine, Jerry Seagle,
Oliver Cobb, Paul Jones, Harvey
K<idd, Enoch Webb, John Woods,
Donald Bode, L. B. Long, David
Kennedy, Elmer Eddins, Battle Ma-
lone and Marion Painter.

Bevis, club president, received a
wire from Sewanee Wednesday stat-
ing that they would accept the Lynx's
invitation to play here and set the
date of April 27. Bevis has wired
that the date is acceptable to the
local club. A committee composed
of Bevis, Wailes and Dr. Rhodes is
composing a schedule for the season.
They anticipate games with Ole Miss,
Vanderbilt and Union University.

CINDER TEAMS
SET FOR UNION

MISS JANET MOODY NATE WHITE MISS FRANCES ARTHUR
These three students will carry the official duties of two publications and one sorority next year.

Miss Frances Arthur (right) is editor of The Journal, and also an officer in Kappa Delta sorority.
Nate White (center) will be the editor-in-chief of The Sou'wester next year, being promoted from
an assignment position. Miss Janet Moody was the unanimous choice of members of Kappa Delta
sorority as new chapter president. (Photos of Misses Arthur and Moody loaned to The Sou'wester
thru courtesy of the Memphis Press-Scimitar, that of White by the Memphis Evening Appeal).

CASTS CHOSEN
FOR COMEDIES

Three Plays Scheduled
For May 1

Casts for the three one-act plays
which the Southwestern Players will
present on their annual spring com-
edy night, May 1, have been chosen.

Thomas Drake. Addie Louise Mur-
ray, Frank White and James Spen-
cer will compose the personnel of
"Sham." Johnny Hagan, Elizabeth
Smith, Ward Harris, Robert Lee
Sanders and Billy Hughes will pre-
sent "The Monkey's Paw."

A very enticing ensemble of thes-
pians will stage "Helena's Husband".
Drs. J. A. Ross and J. H. Davis, of
the college faculty, have important
roles. Dr. Ross will act the part o1
"Paris." Dr. Davis "Menelaos." Miss
Meredith Davis that of an Ethiopian
slave, Miss Charlotte Bruce that of
S"Helena," and Leroy Montgomery

Captain Ford and Mates "librarian."
Miss Lila McGehee will have charge

Primed for Events of the wardrobe department, and Miss
Janet Moody will head the property

Some valuable first-hand knowledge committee.
about track will be learned by the -
Southwestern cinder team when they Carrington Bacon
open their season on April 27 against
the ULnion University squad at Jack- W eds Miss Higgins
son, Tenn.

This is the first meet for the local Miss Elizabeth Higgins, daughter
boys, as this is the first year that of Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Higgins, and
track has been sponsored at South- Carrington C. Bacon. Jr., were quietly
western. The entire group is new at married Saturday at the home of the
the different events, and the experi- bride on South Evergreen. They left
ence which Coach Rasberry's charges immediately for a trip to New Or-
will gain at Union is expected to be leans.
of invaluable benefit to them in com- Carrington is a member of last
ing field meets. year's graduating class of Southwest-

The events and men which the ern. He is a member of Lambda Chi
Lynx will enter against Union are: Alpha fraternity. At present he is

100-Yard dash-Dode Farnsworth, in business with the John T. Fisher
Robert Russell, Warner Hall. Motor Co.

220-Yard dash-Gerald Capers,
John Culberson, Auverne Blaylock. Elizabeth W illiam sQuarter-mile - Bobby Carpenter,
Russell, Culberson. Is N W PH Prrv IsNew Y. W. Pres.iai-iiui-i ity ii' sunt, '.*Lt*in
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Gibbons, Oliver Cromwell.

Mile-Wright, Bynum, Gibbons,
Cromwell. Fritz Bornman.

Two-mile--Wright, Bornman, By-
num, Cromwell.

Half-mile relay--Capers, Russell,
Hall, Farnsworth.

High and low hurdles-Farnsworth,
Hall.

Running broad jump-Captain
Ford, Frank White, Hall.

High jump-Ford, Denson Reid.
Javelin throw-Bobby Lloyd, Reid,

Leonard Powell.
Shot put-Powell, Farnsworth, Jeff

Davis.
Discus throw-Powell, Farnsworth.

Members of the college Y. W. C.
A. opened the spring elections Wed-
nesday by choosing the following new
officers: Elizabeth Williams, presi-
dent; Margaret Williams, vice-presi-
dent; Mary Carolyn Lee, secretary;
and Harriet Shepherd, treasurer.

The retiring officers are Dorothy
Green, president; Eleanor Beckham,
vice-president; Shepherd, secretary,
and Barbara Bates, treasurer.

Discuss Ibsen Play
"Hedda Gabler," by Henrik Ibsen,

was discussed by members of the
Shakespeare club Wednesday night.

Nine Honor Studes
-Three students made the first

. honor roll at Southwestern for
I the first half of the second

semester by receiving five A's.
Six students made the second
honor roll with four A's and
one B.

Gerald Capers, Jane Hyde
and Lucille Work comprise the
first honor group. Allen Ca-
haniss, James P. Cowan, Stan-
ley Frazer, Elizabeth Hampton,
Lillian Polasky and Alice Rog-
ers are on the second honor
roll.

20 Students Offer
Blood to Patient

The second call within the past
three weeks for Southwestern stu-
lents to come to the aid of a class-
mate, came Wednesday when it was
earned that Mrs. Ben Hammond, sis-

ter of Freshman Bowman Hall, was
in need of a blood transfusion to save
her life. The first call came for the
late Henry Waring, when two stu-
dents gave blood.

More than 20 men went to Meth-
odist hospital Wednesday for blood
tests. Battle Malone, a sophomore,
was among several whose blood tested
correctly with Mrs. Hammond's.
Both Malone and Hall furnished a
quart of blood each.

Four Classes Form
Indoor Ball Circle

The interclass league of indoor
baseball got off to a flying start
Wednesday when the seniors downed
the Sophomores 9 to 8.

The league, promoted by Vern
Baumgarten, is composed of four
teams, one from each class. The
senior manager is Wilson Foote, jun-
ior, Bobby Lloyd, sophomore,
Chauncey Barbour, freshman, Meeks
Hinson.

Each team will play the others
three times. Nine games will be
played by each team and the team
with the best percentage will be given
a cup donated by the athletic asso-
ciation thru Mr. Don Fuller. The
diamond is south of sorority row.

MISS IRMA REESE
GOES UNDER KNIFE

Miss Irma Reese is recovering from
an appendix operation performed at
Baptist Memorial Hospital last Sat-
urday morning. It will be at least
three weeks before she resumes her
work at Southwestern.

MILLSAPS'NEXT
ON DEBATE BILL
Fortas and Scott Will
Compose Lynx Team
Debaters from Millsaps College, of

Jackson, Miss., will meet a two-man
team in the Southwestern auditorium
Friday night, April 26, at 8 o'clock,
on the subject, Resolved, That the
American Jury System Should Be
Abolished. This will be the fourth
debate of the season from the home
rostrum. Robert Scott and Abe For-
tas will represent Southwestern on
the affirmative side of the question.

Southwestern debaters were success-
ful in both meets of the dual debate
with Union College, Jackson, Tenn.,
last Friday night. Malcolm Ritchie
and Abe Fortas debated the affirma-
tive side of the jury question in Har-
die auditorium and won by the unan-
imous decision of the judges. War-
ner Beard presided. C. C. Ogilvie of
Goodwyn Institute; Prof. Vaughn of
Normal and Joe Bearman, of Mem-
phis, were judges.

James Randle and Maury Hull won
from Union at Jackson 2 to I.

Snow Balls Cost
Nigh Around $145

Snow fights during the February
flurry which lasted for only three or
four days, has cost the student body
more than $145. Students were so
engrossed in flinging snowballs that
more than 100 stained glass windows
were broken.

Three weeks were required to re-
place the broken panes. The cost was
subtracted by the college from the
contingent fees which students de-
posit each semester to cover damages
which they may do to the buildings.

Accept Seven Eds
In Stylus 'Drive'

Seven men have been accepted into
membership by the Stylus club of
Sigma Upsilon, Earl McGee, presi-
dent announced last week. Seventeen
men wrote compositions as candidates
for membership in the fraternity.

The seven new members of the
club are Roger Wright, Herman Be-
vis, William Mitchell, Robert Scott,
John Hagan, Thaddeus Hall and Nate
R. White.

Study Prevost
Sophoclean club will discuss "Ma-

non Lescaut," by Prevost, Wednesday
night, April 24.

_II r
PROFS DECIDE
TO LET GREEKS
HANDLE PLANS
Incoming 'Pan' to Solve

Fall System

MAYBE OLD PLAN

Delayed Season Goes on
Discard File

"The faculty's attitude toward fra-
ternity rushing for the future is
strictly hands-off. The sooner rush-
ing is completed, the better the fac-
ulty will be pleased."

Dr. R. P. Strickler, faculty adviser
on the Men's Panhellenic Council at
Southwestern, in speaking thus for
the faculty has created a stir in fra-
ternity circles on the campus.

Moore Moore, president of the re-
tiring Council, said that "the Council
was highly pleased with the faculty's
decision." The present group will not
attempt to formulate rushing rules
for next fall. The incoming Coun-
cil will work out the new plan.

Altho fraternity leaders are non-
committal on the "new plan" it is the
consensus among campus Greeks that
this is a veritable declaration of "cut
throat" rushing.

DELAYED IS FAILURE
During the past two years the plan

of delayed rushing has been experi-
mented with at Southwestern. It has
proved a failure fraternity men say,
and will be abandoned in the future.
Pledging to fraternities during the
past season was delayed until the
Thanksgiving holidays. Under the
"new plan" fraternities will start
rushing the minute freshmen pay
their matriculation fees on the first
day of college next fall.

The term "cutthroat" has been
aptly named because of the tactics
used by rival groups in inveigling a
newcomer to see particular merit in
the contesting fraternities. The meth-
ods used in promoting such insight,
and in belittling the so-called merits
of others, justifies the pirate term.

Intramural Cinder
Meet Is Announced

Fraternity, non-fraternity and
class groups will participate in an
intramural track meet to be held on
Fargason Field the afternoon of
April 20.

The Southwestern Athletic Asso-
ciation is offering a silver cup to the
class making the highest point total
in the regular events, and also a cup
to the class amassing the largest to-
tal among the four groups.

Varsity men will enter with both
their class and fraternity teams, as
only one intercollegiate meet has been
scheduled, and this will not inter-
fere with the plans made by the ath-
letic committee.

W. C. Rasberry is in charge of the
intramural meet.

Track candidates have been issued
their new uniforms, consisting of
black satin trunks and red jerseys.

Honor Chi Alphas
Dr. C. L. Baker, father of Miss

Rachel Baker, was host to the Chi
Alpha sorority at his home, 767 Cen-
ter Drive, Hein Park, Wednesday
night at a dance. Music for the even-
ing was furnished by a negro orches-
tra.

Initiate Five
Phi chapter of Kappa Sigma has

given the final initiation rites to
Pledges Joe McKinnon, Bowman
Hall, Robert Darden, William Pur-
year and Garland Boyd.

Ritchie To Nashville
Malcolm Ritchie, winner of the

Robert G. Lee oratorical medal, will
represent Southwestern at Nashville
Friday night in the Tennessee State
Oratorical contests.
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A CO-ED IS A GIRL WHO CAN
STAND UNDER MISTLETOE
AND NEVER GET A THRILL.

Have you ever been pinched for
going too fast?

No, but I've been slapped.

"Do you know where I can get
hold of Mary?'

'Don't try any rough stuff, bub."
** *

Prof. Davis-"This lecture is apt
to prove embarrassing. It any co-ed
care to leave, they may."

Chi Omega-"Sir. will you wait just
a minute while I round up some of
my sisters."

***

Co-ed-"And does that nice little
cow gie milk?"

Silas--"Not exactly; you srta have
to take it away from her."

***

WHILE IT IS TRLE HT4T WE
CAN NOT CHOOSE OL'R F-ACE,
WE CAN STILL PICK OUR
TEETH.

** *

Jim-"Let's me have some dye,
please sah."

Druggist-"What color do you
want?"

Jim-"Ah jes' don't know. The
doctah done told mah wife she had
stummick trouble and to diet."

** *

Waiter-"What will you have, sir?"
\'ern-'' toasted cheese sandwich."
Waiter-"On toast?"
Vern--"No: bring it in on horse-

back."
* * *

kappa-"doesn't she walk funny?"
,.lpha-'that's the news feministic

moJvenent."

VICTORY
"Ah wins."
"What you got?"
"Three aces."
"No. 'ou don't, Ah wins."
"What you got?"
"Two nines and a razor."
"You sho do. Ilow cum you so

luck'?"
* * *

"Any part of the city for fifty
cents!" yelled the taxi driver.

"You can't sting me again," retort-
ed "City Slicker" Thomason. "I
bought the city hall last year and
they wouldn't give it to me."

SHE WAS ONLY A MhINER'S'
DAUiGHTER, BUT OH IVHA,
NA TL'RA4L RESOURCES!

* * *

Pig (awaking)-"Sis, are you frozen
to death?"

Sis (asleep)-"Uh huh!"
Pig-"Then give me the covers."

* * *

Beck is suffering from a sore back
(cause unknown). She told Dr. Drake
she hurt it riding in a ramble seat
going to Senatobia.

Have, you seen Colleen Moore's
"Wings"?

Nope, but' I saw her hips in "Gray
Skies."

* * *

Paul Caldwell was telling a certain
co-ed that he was going to take down
his shades now that bushes have
been placed outside his window. She
deplored the announcement vehement-
ly. "Wa," quoth Paul. in his own
way, "Adam got along with a fig
leaf. I reckon I can get by with
three bushes."

FACULTY NOTES
President Charles E. Diehl filled

the pulpit of Dr. Bradley at St. John's
Methodist church last Sunday.

Dr. James I. Vance, a member of
the board of trustees of Southwest-
ern, of Nashville, conducted services
at Idlewild Presbyterian church this
week.

Dr. E. D. McDougall attended a
meeting of the presbytery at Browns-
ville Wednesday.

Dr. W. 0. Shewmaker addressed
the Men's club of McLemore Ave-
nue Presbyterian church last Thrs-
day night.

Dr. Swan head of the chemitry
department at Ole Miss and father
of: Dr W.: . Swn. of Souhwstrn
was the gues of his so ls wek.
He conducte chapel e~rises Satur

M~rs.IF. Tnao and duh
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The Souwester is served by the INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS Linnie Sue Gary
service. j Linnie Sue Gary was born in Tu-

pelo, Miss, August 27, 1908, the
A subscription to the Sou'wester is $3 the year in advance. I daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Erin B.

siGary. She attended Tupelo gram-
mar school, but graduated from Cen-

I General tral high school, Memphis. She hasAbout Things In Gattended Southwestern four years.

The out-going Student Council has announced a radical policy Linnie Sue is a member of Alpha
Theta Phi, local honorary scholastic

in the coming spring elections, The Council has agreed that poli- fraternity, and of the Ys W. C. A.

tics are detrimental to the harmony between different groups on She is a member of the Woman's San-

the campus, as well as an impediment, oftentimes, to the selection hedrin Council, and is also a member
of the best candidates for the respective offices, of the Tennis Association.

\t- hethei or not students will follow the, lead set by the Council She plans to teach after she gradu-
cmains problematical. \W'e who have gone thru three political ates from Southwestern.

i'eaons do not welcome another one. The younger bloods, especial-
sv those who are now sophomores and have only tasted political Charles Terry
,tiife but once, cannot be reasoned with to any appreciable extent, On March 20. 1907, youthful
and some of their number are clamoring for cliques. But we hope Charles Terry strolled into Adair-

'hat the better judgment of their elders will prevail upon them, ville, Kentucky, together with his par-

! they willx fall into line without undue coaxing. ents, Mr. and Mrs. J W. Terry.

As yet we have not witnessed, or heard of, any political schem- When he was still young his parents

ng between groups. The elections are just two weeks off, and if tended tdlewid grammar school. He

.hc present spirit survives, the out-going Student Council can boast attended Central high school three
,, an effort well worth the applause of the entire campus. and a half years and then graduated.

* * * He has been at Southwestern since

Captain "Bud" Hicke' is donator of the shrubs which have then and will graduate in June.
been planted around the east sides of Robb and Calvin halls, Cap- Charlie is a member of Kappa
b tainl .rmickei'tSigma fraternity and is its represen-
tunt. ~-lk has alwa s been an active worker among Southwestern tative on the Men's Panhellenic Coon-
tudents, always promoting their interests as his own, and always cil, He was a member last year and

dependable when good, sane counsel is needed. His gift to the col- this year of the varsity basketball
legg is just another expression of his interest. The institution and squad, -d also plays on the baseball

.Student body are fortunate in having such a friend, team. He is a member of the "S'
* * * Club, the Tennis Association, the

WVe are surprised at the number of embryonic athletes who have Lynx Club, the Sophoclean cub and

blossomed out since Mr. Don Fuller has been with us. Since his Sigma Upsilon literary fraternity' He
has done tutoring in special subjects

.. ivl the men and ~omen have both organized basketball loops,outside of his school activities.

.,i the gym is always occupied by students who formerly never Charles expects to go into the in-
c, its interior. Now the men and women of the college are plan- surance business in Louisville. Ky.,

i.ng intramural class meets, and the men have organized interclass after he graduates in June

ndooi' baseball teams. With the freshmen and Bobcat baseball ,

cam', on the diamond, and the track men on the gridiron, and the
.eCt of the student body playing ball, the campus has come to
ii., it seems, and the dead days of the past are really past. De

APRIL 19. 1926
A. T. 0. fraternity at Southwestern

was host to the various A. T. 0.
chapters in this district at a conclave
I'4d at Hotel Peabody.

The Easter dance, given at the Ho-

tel Peabody by the Panhellenic coun-
cil last Friday night, was a decided
success,

Walter A. Barrett and Billy Mont-
gomery were initiated into Kappa
Alpha Monday night.

Alvie Thompson and Goodwin My-
rick left Thursday evening for Knox-
ville to attend a conclave of the Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity.

APRIL 15, 1927
Pal Players are all set for the pro-

duction of "Rollo's Wild Oat" in
Hardie Chapel next Tuesday and
Wednesday nights.

Sam Rhem and Mansard Bullock
will leave for Ole Miss Friday morn-
ing where they will meet the debate
team,

The formal Easter Pan-Hellenic
dance will be given at East End Gar-
dens on April 21.

Construction will start on the new
$12,000 Kappa Delta sorority house.

New officers for the Kappa Delta
sorority have been chosen. Elizabeth
Carnes is the new head of the chap-
ter, Elise Porter, vice-president, Sara
Johnson, secretary; Virginia Hogg,
treasurer, and Janet Moody, assistant
treasurer.

APRIL 19, 1928
Chi Alpha 'sorority takes great

pleasure in announcing the pledging

Rosa May Clark is the new presi-
dent of Chi Omega sorority; Dor-
othy Vanden will lead the A. 0 Pi's
next year; and Anne Gilliland is the
Kappa Delta head.

Dorothy Green is new president of
the Y. W. C. A

Tau Delta Gamma fraternity will
give the final degree of initiation to
Oliver Cromwell tonight.

Malcolm Ritchie and Billy Flowers "
defeated the Union college debating
team at Jackson, Tenn., April 18. The
team composed of Gerald Capers and
Nate White was defeated by a Union
team in Hardie auditorium the same
night.

His Excellency, M. Paul Glaudel,
French Ambassador to the United
States, will be the honor guest of the
Alliance Francaise this week-end. He
will deliver an address in Hardie audi-
torium on April 21. Prof. Martin W.
Storn, of Southwestern, is president
of the local Alliance Francaise.

Drs. W. 0, Swan and F. C. Huber,
and two students, Donald Bode.and
George Kyser, are in St. Louis at-
tending sessions of the American
Chemical Society.

Southwestern Players sent a dra-
matic team to Chicago this week to
enter the contests which are being
held at Northwestern University.
Those making the trip include the
cast, composed of Mary Allen, Aan
Roach, Allen Haden and Charles
Rond Il; Prof. Ernest Haden, di-
rector; Price Patton, student direc-
tor; Mrs. Ernest Haden, chaperon;
Ramsey Russell, technician; Addie

en frs of29
Mary Gertrude Arthur
Mary Gertrude Arthur, one of the

fairest of Southwestern co-eds, was
born at Somerset, Ky., July 15, 10 3,
the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. W. R.
Arthur. She is a graduate of the
Germantown, Tenn., High School and
now is completing her fourth year at
Southwestern.

Mary Gertrude is a member of
Kappa Delta sorority. She is a mem-
ber of the Southwestern Players, the
Tennis Association, Chi Delta liter-
ary society and the Women's Debat-
ing Club.

After she receives her degree next
June she plans to study art and later
to teach it,

Edgar F. Bornman Jr.
Edgar Fitzclarence Bornman. Jr.,

in other language known as 'Fritz,"
claims Clarksdale, Miss., as his home,
where he was born September II,
1907, the son of Mr. and Mrs. E. F.
Bornman. Ie attended the Clarks-
dale grammar and high school and
then wandered north to Memphis and
Southwestern where he has been lo-
cated for four years.

Fritz is a member of Beta Sigma
fraternity. He is a member of the
Glee Club, the band and orchestra.

Katherine Griffith
Katherine Griffith waved "hello"

to all her Memphis friends on June
7, 1908. She is the daughter of Mrs.
F. B. Johnston. She attended Gor-
don grammar school and is a graduate
of Central high school. She made a
great mistake when she started off
for college and went to Agnes Scott
for two years. But then she recti-
fied her mistake and came to South-
western where she has been since.

When she arrived on the South-
western campus Katherine went Kap-
pa Delta. She is president this year
of Chi Delta literary society.

She plans to teach after she receives
her degree in June (but sometimes
plans don't always develop).

Let the
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Jimmy Spencer and
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7-5851 613 N. McLean I1

If You Look for
THE PEAK OF PERFEC-

TION IN LAUNDRY
SERVICE

THE

Apex Laundry
Satisfies the Most

Fastidious
Jimmy Spencer-

Campus Representative

Afts. lOc, 25c; Nights 20c, 50c

NEXT WEEK

Big Doings!
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Whoopee!
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Boom!
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"The
Wild Party"
Paramount Picture
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CHIEF CAUPOLICAN

CHARLIE CHASE IN
"RUBY LIPS'
More W boopue

FOX MOVIETONE NEWS

Dancing
WEDNESDAY AND

SATURDAY NIGHTS

HOTEL
PEABODY

Tal Henry and his
Victor Artists
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Mrs. Townsend Returns
Mrs. C. L. Townsend returned last

Friday from the Isolation Hospital
where she had been confined for three
weeks with scarlet fever.

INews Bits From Other Coileges
Pi Kappa Alphas

Have Trio Party
The active chapter of Pi Kappa

Alpha fraternity was host Monday
night to a swimming, dinner, and
dance party. Swimming was enjoyed
t the Nineteenth Century Club pool,
ollowed by dinner at the Blue Lan-
ern Tea Shop, after which guests
njoyed dancing at the Memphis
ountry Club.
Sixty were present at the swimming

nd dinner, while guests for the dance
umbered 125.
Johnson Garrott with Claire Betty,

nd Robert Russell with Helen North-
ross, received. Other members of
he fraternity and their dates were
Albert Keller with Margaret Ashley,
William Frazer with Allison Cole,
Albert Morton with Frances Owens,
ohn Shaw with Carolyn Pierce,
ohn McFerrin with Harriet Shep-
herd, Joe Barrett with Carolyn Stock-
ly', Orren Pickard with Elise McDan-
els. W. C. Rasberry with Juanita
lontroy, T. M. Garrott with Lina
lughes. Harold Collins with Virginia
Mlercere, Herman Chrisman with
Dorothy Lee Corner, Earl Coe with
Charlotte Bruce, Albert Erskine with
Catherine Reid, Dabney Crump with
May Williams, Barron Shelton with
Cornelia Coe, Granville Farrar with
)orothy Vanden, James Spencer with
Dorothy Green. John Rhea with
lary Dolories. Edmund McGivaren

with Fay Dickinson, and Crawford
M1cGivaren, Ward Harris, Raymond
)odds, Earle Howell, Woods Brad-
ord andWilliam Barnes.

Guests from other fraternities in-
luded Harold Avent with Elizabeth
Gustafson, Buck Roberts with Pau-
ine Barton, Denson Reid with Cath-
rine Underwood, John Johnson with
Katherine Griffith. Pete Melvin with
anet Moody, Malcolm Gibbons with

-lelen Gill, Horace Harwell with
Meredith Davis, Aubrey Dial with
Louise Ralston, Wilson Foote with
Margaret Gowans, Jerry Seagle with
Eleanor Clinton, Fred Underwood
with Carroll Hewitt, Billy Hughes
with Virginia Hawk, Dode Earns-
worth with Frances Crawford.
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Flies Home Weekly
VERMILLION, S. DAKOTA.-A

freshman at the University of South
Dakota flies 70 miles to his home
every week-end in his three pasenger
biplane and always arrives on time
Monday for his 8 o'clock class

Girls Ride Blinds
LYNCHBURG, VA.-Three "Ma-'

con" girls showed they had nerve to
pay a bet recently when they started
on a hobo trip. They walked, bum-
mcd and even rode in an "open air"
pullman. They were relieved of
their position by W. H. Irvin, pa-
trolman for the Southern Railway,
who put them on a shifting engine
and sent them back to Lynchburg.

** *

Annual Costs $25,000
AUSTIN, Texas.-(IP)-.The 1929

Cactus, Texas university annual, will
cost $25,000, according to its board
of editors. The book contains 532
pages, and will be one of the largest
annuals ever published by any edu-
cational institution in the country.
More than three thousand have been
ordered.

Suspect Fine Bug
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.-(IP)-

Two dormitory fires within 14 hours
at the University of Minnesota, are
being investigated by university au-
thorities. The first totally destroyed
Sanford annex, at a loss estimated at
$50,000. The second drove II coeds
to the street, but was brought under
control before it did any great dam-
age.

* * *

$7,000 Grows to Million
ATHENS, GA-Faith in com-

pound interest caused Prof. Charles
F. McCay, professor of physics and
mathematics at the University of
Georgia in 142 to leave $7,000 which
will be available for instructor's

Isalaries in 1975. The $7,000 plus in-
terest will amount to a million dol-
lars.

Lynx and Milk-Flos
In Return Contest
Southwestern Lynx baseball team

will play one game this week, a re-
turn with the Milk-Flo nine. The
Lynx played the Milk-Flos a 10-in-
ning I-to-I tie last week.

Two left-handers probably will face
each other. Johnson "Lefty" Garrott,
Lynx captain, who held the Milk-Flos
last week, will oppose Horace Werne.

For Snappy Service and
Classy Work

Crystal Steam
Laundry

HARRY WALTON, Campus
Representative

ELKS HOTELj
Catering to Fraternal j
Dances, Bridge-Teas,

Luncbheons and

Dinners

Phone 6-6090

_________________________________

PERSONALS J
Carthel Elder was on the campus

Sunday.
Mildred Reed has returned to

school after a short illness.
Ruth Harris spent the week-end at

her home in Red Banks, Miss.
Margaret Ashley's family, from

Greenville, Miss., visited her last
week.

Gertrude Weiss has returned to the
campus after a two-weeks illness.

May Whites sister visited her last
week.

Xylda Farrell spent the week-end
at her home in Tunica, Miss.

Roberta Currie visited her sister,
Mary Louise, over the week-end.

Mrs. Ed Buder and Mrs. Penn
Moss were visitors on the campus
Tuesday.

Charlie McBride visited here last
week.

Several hair-cuts were indulged in
last week. Included among the shorn
are Harry Walton. Horace Harwell,
Edmund McGivaren, Dr. W. R. At-
kinson. Miss Dorothy Correll and
four others.

"Raskob" Ohlendorf has a new
spring outfit, with unpremeditated
socks to match

1929-30 Catalogs
Now on Campus

Three thousand copies of the new
1929-30 college catalog arrived on the
campus Wednesday. Those anticipat-
ing entering Southwestern may re-
ceive one of the books by communi-
cating with Miss Annie Beth Gary,
assistant registrar.

Entrance requirements, courses of-
fered next year. and new rules are
included. Dr. Martin W. Storn ed-
ited the catalog.

Copies have not been distributed
among the students as yet.
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For Cab
and Baggage

Service
Call the Old Reliable

8-2121
Yellow Cabs

Drink

Owgw~3

And the

F .

jo visitor to Normandy ever considered his it, the Inn without Madame is "like Tar's hal
tour complete until he had made the pilgrimage without the harp!"
to Mont St. Michel and the Inn of the Famous The making of a great cigarette, too, is a
Omelet-ChezMadame Poulard,l'Incomparable, secret to be guarded. The artistry lies in how
I Fameuse Omelette, the tobaccos are blended-and from our own

The Madame is since gone, but not until private formula comes the rich fruity flavor that
just before she died did she reveal the secret you get in your Chesterfield.
of her famous omelets. No doubt hundreds Suffice it to say that our blend car't be copied
have tried-and struggled in vain-to use the -nor for mildness with flavor can you duplicate
precious information but as a writer has put the rare Chesterfield goodness.
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Page Four

Staf-O-Life Hold
Lynx To 1-1 Count

Big Mac Stumbles Near
Home to Lose Run

After battling 10 innings until
darkness, the Lynx and the Staf-O-
Life, independent team, wound up
with the score standing I to I last
Friday. Johnson "Lefty" Garrott
hurled for the Lynx and did some
fine twirling to enable his team to
keep the count even.

The tilt was scheduled to go seven
innings, but a last minute rally
knotted the count in the final inning
and kept the game going three extra
periods. The Staf-O-Life scored their
counter in the second inning on a
two bagger by Smith, followed by a
triple by Tate.

The Lynx should have won the
game in the seenth. T. M. Garrott
slapped out a single. Johnson Gar-
rot and Pittman were outs. McGiv-
aren went in to bat for Bowen and
dropped a hit over first. Porter
pinch hit for Alexander and crashed
out another single, Parnell, running
for Garrott, scoring. Big Mac was
due to score the winning run but
stumbled on the way in home and
was tagged out.

The game was one of the best
played here in some time.
Lynx .. _-- 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0-1
tal-O-Lito -. - 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-1

Two All-Star Frat
Quints Announced
The Stray Greeks and Sigma Alpha

Epsilons played two men and the Pi
Kappa Alphas one on the Southwest-
ern All-Fraternity basketball team.

Honorable mention: Paul Cadwell.
S. A. E.; Rasberry, Pi K. A.; Paul
Jones, S. A. E.; John Porter, K. A.;
Russell Brigance, T. N. E., and Vern
Baumgarten, B. L.

The All-Star teams picked from
the players of the interfraternity
league were chosen by the eight
captains who saw all the teams in
action and who impartially judged the
players. From more than 60 players
a team was picked that, in the opin-
ion of the captains, was representa-
tive.

Teams:
First Team Second Team

Position
Wailes, SG.---------- ..F---- Dainwood. A.T.O.
Weaver, S.A.E... F__.-- -- Shaw, P.K.A.
T. Garrott. P.K.A. _.C ___-----.- Logan. K.S.
Foote, SG. . ---- .-------G.-_.--------- Hall A.TO.
Walton, S.A.E-. G G ----- Farrar. P.K.A.

Chi Omegas Retain
Lead In Cage Race
Chi Omega sorority has tightened

its hold on the silver loving cup which
the Athletic Association is offering
to the champion co-ed basketball
team at the college. The Blacks, non-
sorority, is running a dangerous sec-
ond, being only a few points behind
the pacemakers.

In the first of the recent series of
four games scheduled, the Chi Omegas
defeated the Chi Alphas 58 to 3.
Eleanor Beckham received high point
honors by sinking 33 counters. The
Blacks defeated the Reds, both non-
sorority teams, 46 to 14, with Louise
Stratman placing 37 points in thL
wicker.

The Blacks won a forfeit game over
the Alpha Omicron Pi's, and the Chi
Omegas won a forfeit over the Kappa
Deltas.

The standing of the teams are:
Teams G.P. G.W. G.L. Pet.

Chi Omegas 6 6 0 1.000
Blacks -. 7 6 1 .857
A. . Pi 6 3 3 .00
Reds ---------------- _----- 6 2 4 .688
Chi Alphas ___-----. 5 1 4 .200
Kappa Deltas. 6 0 6 .000

a-- - - -----

OMEGA FLOUR
"cAbsoluly Best"

Our Sems Telca-Sing

WEEK APRIL 22
Perfect Talking Sensation

"The Perfect
Crime"

IRENE RICH
CLIVE IBROOK
EDiMUND BREESE
TULLY MARSHALL

Matinees Daily 25c
-Saturday Showi Starts 11 A.M.

Compalet Shows

Viers, Brigance
Tie in Slugging

r Pittman Remains In
Second Place

"Brick" Viers, outfielder, and Rus-
sell Brigance, catcher, are tied for the
batting honors of the Lynx following
last week's game, with an average of
.363 each. Both have collected eight
bingles in 22 trips to the plate. Viers
slipped last week, going without a
hit, while Brigance drew up his aver-
age with a pair of hits in four times
up. Pittman, outfielder, remained in
second place with a .333 average.

Captain "Lefty" Garrott continued
his good pitching, hurling ten innings
to get a I to I tie. To date he has
pitched three games, won two, tied
one, allowing but six runs in 28 in-
nings.

LYNX AVERAGES
Player AB P. H Pct.

Porter. 5 0 3 .600
MeGivaren. p...-........----2 0 1 .600
Viers. 2b __ .__--------22 1 8 .68
Brigance, e. ......-.. 22 4 8 .868
Pittman, r.-.... ... -__15 1 5 .888
;. M. Garrott. b.. ___21 1 6 .286
Bowen. rt. . ____________14 1 4 .286
Hightower, c:. ----- ---.17 4 4 .286
J. Garrott, p. - ________12 0 2 .166
tughes, lb. .lb - -_._1____9 1 8 .157

rerry, . _. _-------.. 14 1 2 .148
Alexander, iU . . 0 0 .000
Parnell, r. 4 4 1 0 .000

Bottles 'Chart' Currents
LONDON- (IP) -Great Britain

has found an effective way to chart
the currents of the ocean.

Some 500 whisky bottles have been
thrown overboard, each having en-
closed a small paper issued by the
meteorological office of the British
Air ministry. The finder is asked
to forward the contents of the bottle
to London.

Many of the papers have come
back. Each slip records the posi-
tion of the vessel from which the
bottle was cast into the waves.

THE SOU'WESTER

Frosh Split Pair
With T.M.I. Team

Thomas Wins Opener;
Dodds Goes Under

The Bobcats broke even in a pair
of games with Tupelo Military Insti-
tute Friday and Saturday on the
Southwestern diamond. The Bobcats
took the opener 3 to 2, and dropped
the second by the same score in a
10-inning battle the following day.

Jimmy Thomas, the southpaw
hurler, turned in a nice game in the
opener. The Bobcats got to Duke-
manier in the opening inning for three
runs but were unable to tally from
then on. Thomas weakened in the
sixth when the Cadets pushed two
tallies over the plate, but held the
visitors the rest of the game.

Dodds worked in the box the sec-
ond game and pitched well, but his
teammates could not hit behind him.
McGarity and Clark pitched for the
Cadets and were tight in the pinches.

FIRST GAME
T. M. -I. ---- .--------------------- _ 0 0 0 2 0-2
Bobcats _--____-__ s 0 0 0 0 x- 8

* * *

SECOND GAME
Bobcats -_ --- 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0-2
... M.i. 1 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1-8

Lynx Golfers Meet
Ole Miss April 27

Lynx varsity golfers of Southwest-
ern will journey to Ole Miss April 27.

The Commodores, of Vanderbilt,
will play the Lynx in Memphis on
May II in a return engagement. W.
0. Cromwell, president of the South-
western Golf Club, is also planning
other engagements for the spring.

The Lynx met defeat last Saturday i
at the hands of Vanderbilt club, los-
ing by the score of 27% to 8Y points.
Eighteen holes were played. Crom-
well and L. B. Long broke even, Sloan +
Williams and Bob Sanders lost.

A Call to the Ministry?
ANSWER NO. 17

The possession of gifts
(4) Printed page and well wrought argument are good,
but after all most men are swayed by the spoken appeal
when presented with conviction and fire.
The ability to speak may be God's gift by which he would
draw you into the ministry.

Union Theological Semnary h.
helped many men to a happy and
achieoing 17; perhap we could

help you.

Union Theological Seminary
Richmond, Virginia

WRITE TO rr 0.R. CY, fr., D.I). PR E

Where You Get the Best!
DRUGS-TOILET ARTICLES-STATIONERY

And
SODA FOUNTAIN DRINKS

We Serve Exclusively

ALL CREAM ICE CREAM
Made of Pure Cream-No Artificial Makeshifts

EASON'S PHARMACY

Community Benefactors

The railroads, because they are perma-
nently located, naturally desire to be known
as good citizens and good neighbors in every
community along their lines. They achieve
that end in three ways: first, by rendering an
essential service in supplying satisfactory
transportation; second, by carrying out their
ordinary civic obligations, such as paying
taxes; third, by contributing in a special
manner toward agricultural and industrial
advancement. In the latter effort they dis-
play good business judgment, for whatever
enriches a railroad's territory eventually re-
dounds to the benefit of the railroad itself.

The railroad is one of the foremost allies
of local civic, agricultural and industrial
groups in promoting community progress.
Its organization commonly includes experts
in both industry and agriculture, who travel
over the railroad's territory seeking oppor-
tunities to improve local producing and man-
ufacturing conditions.

Farmers are aided through group meet-
ings, illustrated lectures, soil surveys, ar-
rangements for trains of fertilizer, promo-
tion of dairy campaigns, field instruction in
vegetable raising, the encouragement of
poultry raising, the running of special trains
with educational exhibits, and so on, each
railroad's contribution being governed by
the particular requirements of its territory.

To aid in the advantageous location of
industries, a railroad will ordinarily have on
file surveys of communities along its lines
covering population, transportation lines,
availability of raw materials, electric and
water power service, rates on Igas and elec-
tricity, water supply, labor and housing con-
ditions, taxes, resources and deposits of
banks, fire protection, schools, churches,
recreation facilities, available sites and in-
dustries already located.

Constructive criticism and suggestions
are invited.

L A. DOWNS,
President, llinois Central System.

CHICAGO, April 15, 1929.
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